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best thing for ttront and
they ever saw, Mr. 8. H. CuU
lung
says
rer, one of our prominent townsmen,medi-dne
Acker' English Remedy Is the only
that helped his chronic cough of manr
rears' standing. At first it eave relief, and
now, after taking a few bottles, he is wholly
nimt. I hnv it h the rross at time.
and my sales are larger on this one medicine
than on any other in my store. It is great
that w bile I am prosperpleasure for me to feel
com- ing 1 am also doing so much good to the
Dllinity in gelling sucu
jrraim rarm'
(Signed B. B. Douglas, Westfleld, N. Y.
TUESDAY EVEN'O, APRIL 24th. 1900
Sold at 25c., 60c. and tl a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada; and in England, at Is. 8d.. 2s. 8d., 4s. 6d. If you are not
ODD FELLOWS IN AMERICA;
xttisned after buying, return the bottle to
Next Thursday, the 26th, will be the four druggist, ana get your money dsck.
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anniversary jof the actual
American Odd Fellow
of
founding
Phlp. The commencement of it in the
United States, however, es recorded In
htetory, was in 1806. The first lodge
was opened in old Shakespeare bouse
or tavern, in Fair street, now Fulton,
between Broadway and Nassau, New
York, on the 23d of December In that
continued until
year. This lodg
1822, having several' thnes dissolved
and revived, when finally it became
extinct Next Prince Regent's lodge
was Instituted In New York, In 1816,
and the next was Washington lodge
No. 1, at Baltimore, Md., on the 26th
of Aoril. 1819. from which date the
order may be said to have commenc
eighty-firs-

t

We authorize the above guarantee.
W. JL UOOKtXM
CO, fropnetort, Aew Tori.

FOR SALE BY O. O. SCHAEFER,

ccunty of Mora $10,713.31; making a
total indebtedness of the county of
Mora $54,903.31.
We also beg to report

that

TRACK AND TRAIN.
Brakeman Sharun is off duty be
cause of sickness.
Passenger Conductor J. M. Leseney
and wife vfelt Denver.
Engineer Collier Is about able to be
about and that's about all.
Little Tom Bristol, eon of the chief
dispatcher, is a sick boy today.
F. O. Blood, division store keeper,
Is at home from a south trip.
Dispatcher McMahon came in from
"the states" on No. 17 yesterday.
The wife of Frank King a tils patch-e-r,
came down from the north on yes
terday's No. 17.
B.
J.
Conductor
Cunningham
brought in the former Drury passenger
run, yesterday afternoon.
C. Rodefer, a former yardmaster at
Marcellne, Mo., has arrived in Las
Vegas, probably to go to work.
Fireman Frew, badly hurt at the
wreck near Thatcher, Colo., last night,
Is reported dead from his injuries,
W. E. Ogston, traveling agent for
the Santa Fe fruit and refrigerator
line, offlce in Chicago, has business
here today.
Trainmaster Fox reached his head
quarters home, yesterday afternoon
almost a stranger in these parts," he
having been absent about three weeks.
Conductor Robert Moore has been
assigned regularly to ie passenger
run made vacant by the accidental
death of Passenger Conductor Geo.r M
Hill.
Joe O'Byrne, .brother of the fuel
dealer here, has resigned as night
operator at Watrous and will go east,
having been relieved by Operator
-
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the interest on the bonded indebted- nea is being promptly paid when the
same fails oue.
We also find that under the provis
ions of the acta of the last legislature,
regarding the collection of taxes, that
the revenues of the coixy are being
collected much more promptly and
satisfactorily than heretofore, and
that there Is eufBclert money In all
of the differ eat county funds to meet
the current expena of the county.
We beg to thank your honor, and tEe
district attorney and the sheriff and
other court officials for the courtesies
extended to us during the period of
our session, and having completed our
labors, we respectfully ask to be dis
charged.
Respectfully,
' Luciano
Aragon,
Foreman.

the western oil has sulphur in it and
reaulrea eDeclal treatment in order
to eliminate this objectionable fea
e
ture. Sulphuric acid is used to
the sulphur, and then succes
sive distillations follow to secure the
different products from the oil. It la
thought natural oil wells In the Sweetwater county, Wyo., are from the same
stratum as that furnishing the oil
through the wells atFlorence, Colo.
Where the Standard oil company
has the western public is that It is im
possible to ship in the pure; Pennsyl
vania oil to the western country for
ed.
other than special purposes where
Thomns Wildey, an English black expense is of no
special consideration,
smith, was the actual originator and So the Standard forces a cheap and
now
It
founder of Odd Fellowship as
comparatively worthless oil onto the
exists in America. He arrived at consumer, and he must either put up
Baltimore In 1818, from England. with It at an exorbitant price or use
Having then been a member of the candles or electricity. The Standard
order twelve years, and enjoying its company is
marketing a lubricating
advantages, he determined to estab- oil made of gasoline, cheap resin and
imlish It in the United States. He
sheepgrease the latter being scraped
mediately consulted a brother Odd from pelts before tanning. This stuff
Fellow, also an Englishman, John costs, it ,1s understood, $3 per barrel,
Welch, on the subject, and they adver- and sells (or $40. But the worst of It
tised for such members as might be In Is that this lubricant eats out the cyl
the neighborhood to assemble at a inders of engines, and there is a con
specified time and place. The result etant bill for repairs. It might be
was the meeting of Thomas Wildey, well for owners of engines to test
John Welch, John Duncan, John their oils once in a while and get an
:r
Cheatham and Richard Rushworth, Idea of the nature of the stuff they Meade.
and the subsequent formation of a are using.
L. D. Lucas, a foreman for D. Lan
lodge which they called "Washington
try's Sons, railroad contractors, start
lodge No. 1." It was organized at the
ed for Mojave Gap, Arizona, yesterday
THE MORA COURT.
house of William Luptcra, sign of the
with fourteen laborers and a cook' in
"Seven Stars," Second street, Balti Disposition of Soma Cases and
the person of Don Buck Chllds,
the
Report
'"
more, Md., April 26th, 1819. The
of the Grand Jury.
..
well known colored nuuu '
"work" of "The Manchester Unity,", so
Victor Qallegoa was appointed inThe eastern railroads have agreed
called from its organization and con terpreter to the grand Jury.
to make reduced rates for district policentration of power in the city of
The grand jury returned fourteen tical meetings during the coming cam
Manchester, England, was used until indictments.
palgn. All roads for meetings of all
1842, after an ineffectual attempt
, The jury commissioners selected for parties win make a round-tri- p rate of
by the order in this country, through the October term of the Mora county one and one4hlrd times the regular
its special commissioners, : James 8. court are: Cristobal Sanchez, Fran- one-wa- y
fare from all points within
Ridgely and Rev. Isaac D. Williamson, cisco Sal as y. Ortega and Pal em on seventy-fiv- e
miles of the place of meet
who were sent to England to try and Ortiz.
ing.
effect some reforms, the order here
The case of the territory vs. ValIgnacio Trujillo attempted to jump
seceded from the Manchester Unity, entine Jimenez, for gambling without a freight train at Sah Antonio, Satur
and formed the Independent order in a license, was stricken from the day nlghiOor a ride to, his home bine
September, 1842. In 1845 the "work" docket.
distance below. His effort, resulted
which has ever eince been used, was
The case of the territory vs.
in his falling under the train and hav
adopted. From Washington lodge has
Guerin, for carrying concealed ing one of his legs so badly crushed
grown the great organization which deadly weapons, was quashed on that amputation below the knee, was
today challenges the admiration" of motion of defendant's attorneys.
:
r ..
necessary.
;
the world. First founded in England,
In the case of Sablno Montoya for
A month ago twenty-tw- o
en
freight
and eighty-on- e
years ago transplanted resisting an officer, the Jury found the gines were employed by the Santa Fe
to America, it has since entered every defendant guilty and he received a people between this
city and Albu
state and territory of the union; has Jail sentence of twenty days.
i
querque, and now only sixteen loco
been established in all, the provinces
The indictment in the case of Jose motives are available for the work,
Dominion
of Canada; has A. Martinez et al., charged with as- while the traffic of the
of th
company Is
crossed the Pacific to the Sandwich sault with intent to kill, was quashed. perhaps as large as it was then. As
Islands and Australia, and has crossed
Macedonlo Bustos and Manuel
consequence a great many trains tare
the Atlantic to Switzerland and Gerpleaded guilty to the charge of held here for want of power.
many. It has been the source of the larceny of cattle and each' receivThe following named telegraph opmuch good and will prbbaJjTjTkeep on ed a four years' sentence and was erators have ''been added to the force
so doing to the end of time. There fined $500,
on the Las Vegas division within the
are now in the United, States 700,000
Bernardo Casaus pleaded guiHy to past two or three days : William
'
Odd Fellows in gSoA standing, and assault and received a time sentence
Baird, in the Las Vegas office; Charles
since the establishment of the order of four months In the county Jail.
Jones, at Onava; J. M. Ward, at Dil
1,635,381 members have been Initiated,
The following cases were dismissed Ion; Wm Smith in the Las Vegas
1,460,381 have received: relief amount- and stricken from the docket:
Reyes yard office; W. S. Jenkins, at Gallsteo
ing to $51,258,391.21; 183,001 widowed Montoya vs. Romualdo Roibal, chan- Chas. E. Crltes, at Raton and C. A.
families have been relieved, and 143, cery; Frits Thels vs. T. J. Walton, et Scott, at
Tipton.
'
504 have died. The total receipts dural., suit in assumpsit; also a large
Representatives of the brotherhood
ing these years were" $134,679,999.93. number of tax suits which had been of locomotive engineers, order of rail
A truly royal showing, with another filed
by the district attorney against way, conductors, brotherhood of rail
year's work to add to it of, nearly half delinquents; the divorce suits Anto- way firemen, order of railway - telev a million dollars.
nio Ortiz y Pacheco, Faustina D. de graphers and brotherhood of railroad
trainmen have called a state conven
TruJlllo and Manuel 'Trujillo de
CHARITY CASES.
tion to take place at Pueblo Monday,
vs.
D.
8r
Abeyfca,
Agapito
t
Whenever a case worthy, of charity Baca, et al., suit in mandamus.
June 25th, to devise means whereby
Is presented the railroads are willing
they can take a collective part in the
to make a reduction of 50 per cent REPORT OF THE GRAND JURY.
election of members of the state legis
-- i
in their rates, as a rule, and in some . We, the grand Jury of Mora county, lature,
cases make only a nominal rate, as of selected, empaneled and sworn for the
No 1 passenger train from the east,
$1 from Chicago to New .York. It Is April term 1900, of the district court due here at 12:45, is reported three
practically impossible for the passen- of Mora county, having completed our or four hours late, this afternoon. The
ger officials of the railroads thor- labors respectfully report that as delay is caused by a freight wreck
oughly to Investigate every case where such grand jury we have examined a quarter of a mile west of Delhi sta
application for reduced rates on ac- witnesses in a large number of cases tion, about 12 o'clock last night The
count of charity is made, and a great brought before us, and that we have drivers of an engine pulling an extra
many times it has developed that returned fourteen true bills for offen- freight Jumped the track ana nine Ws
the railroads were deceived and grant- ses committed against the laws of of oranges were "derailed. Fireman
ed favors to persons who were not the Territory of New Mexico, and that Frew leaped from his engine and was
entitled to them.
in one case, the evidence, in our opin- seriously hurt in the back, having been
To guard against such deception in ion, not warranting the finding of a taken up to the La Junta ihospltal for
the future and at the same time af- true bill, we have returned the cause medical attention. .
ford persons entitled to them the ben- to
the several
Among
court, without finding
parties in
efits of charity rates without undue a true bill thereon.
special , cars that will pass" ; through
Inconvenience, the railroads have conWe have examined the county jail Las Vegas' in the next day or two may
sidered the plan of issuing tickets at and find the same to be kept In good be mentioned J. J. Green, tie
August
charity rates on applications bearing condition, and upon Inquiry of the Flower man, en route for Philadel
the indorsement of the bureau of prisoners as to the treatment accorded phia;
C. C. Clark, of
associated charities or the United them by the jailer,
they each respond- the New York Central, for Hot
Hebrew societies. This plan probably ed that
they were being weii cared for Springs, Arizona; General Traffic
will be adopted by all the lines, beand had no complaints to make.
Manager, George B. Reeves, of the
ginning May 1st
,We found tfhe office of the probate Grand Trunk, for California;
Gen.
The western railroads are Inclined clerk and
recorder to be kept Pass. Agent E. A. Ford, of the Pennto try the same plan. Their passen-- , in excellent
condition; the books and sylvania, reported dead some weeks
ger representatives have had several papers in said office showingThat the ago, returning home from the coast;
conferences with the officers of the deputy clork, Pedro A.
Ortega, is a B- - B. Odell, of New York, for the goldUnited Hebrew societies and - the competent,
..
.: ..
en state. painstaking official.
bureau of associated charities. These
The assessor's office is eJjjo being : The Rock Island railroad has
organizations are prepared promptly conducted In a business-ilkmanner. adopted the following scale of wages
and fully to Investigate all cases ; We also examined into
the condition of brakemen, which is In accordance
wherein application for reduced rail- of the office of Juan B.
Martinez, coun- with the wishes of the employes: Loway rates is made on account of pov- ty collector and
treasurer ,and cal freight brakemen, 2.15 cents per
erty or misfortune, and their officers the condition In which iwe found the mile, with 21
cents per hour for
have expressed their willingness to affairs of this offlce .to be
is overtime;
brakemen on through
managed
undertake the work desired by the very
commendatory to that official.
freight trains, 3 cents !per mile, with
railroads.
,
t
- "An
examination of hts bo&Ea dis- 20 cents per hour for overtime; passclosed the fact that tbe bonded in- enger brakemen on
'through or exTHE DIFFERENCE IN OILS.
debtedness of Mora county, evidenced press trains on mala line, $60 per
The difference between trie eastern
l
current expense bonds is $70,008; month; on
trains on main line,
or Pennsylvania oils and the western by
and bonds issued under the provis- $35 per month; on short end branch
oi!a is that Pennsylvania's is a Band
ions of the Baiernan act $14,550; and runa, passenger or mlta-- trains, $47,-6- 0
basis oil and free from suk'u'j- - T
tn t the
evidenced by j :..-;
;. .
per month.
neu-tralix-
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of shoes, at reasonable prU-esBACIIARACH.
STROUSSS
Opposite Castaneda hotel.
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Vczotabla Cam
pound will and does and
has, mora than any cihsr
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THE COMMON SENSL BOOT AND
;:
;
SHOE STORE.
'
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Bridge St.

t

w
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FIT
You can always tell them, they
look so different from other peo- nle. and If you should ask him
where he got It, he would tell
A

,

.

New Indian Pictures

wwn.

m.

-

620 Douglas Ave.,

witt

EGGS FOR SETTING PUU-- r
poses. I have golden and sliver laced
Brahmas
and black Polish. Ad
Wyandottes,
dress, J. K. McMahan, East Las Vegas, or ring
13Vtf
Colorado
up
'phone.

T,OR SALE

OR TO TRADE FOR
FOR SALE
lu Eastern Kansas, or near there, a
house of seven lame rooms, hall, bath room.
closets, lawn, all in good condition; well located In East Las Vegas. Enquire of P.O. Hog- -

seit.

.

parcels, and
Here,
bargains. A four
room house furnished. $9501 a 3,000
acre Improved ranch, $3,500; a bust
nesa location ths best, $1,800 to $2,
500. Geo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON ft CO.
New Optic Block.

who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing it
has absolutely cured thousands of
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon,
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Finest In the city. Try it and
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
you will use no other.
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
JAMES A. DICK.
&
cured by It Call on Browne
Ths Grocer.
'Phone him.
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten,
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle. SMOKERS
Regular size 50c, and $1. Every ' bottle
Will find the most complete stock
guaranteed, or price refunded.
'
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
Miss Delia Donahue, accompanied
articles In the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole
by. an aunt, enroute from Mexico to
Butte. Mon., finished a brief .visit at
sale or retail.
and then returned to her ' ; Lamp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.
studies in El Paso.
Man-canar-

n

Sah-Marci-

B. MACKEL.

ldv-z-

.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
.ffl made. Agent lor Chandler & Taylor Cos
mV '5 Engines, Hollers and Saw
Mills, Webster and
Nf
Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters. Pnmn- L i lug Jacks. Uest power for pumping and A
rigating mirposes. No smok no danger,
Call and see us.
ir-Jt-

slk;

FURNITURE AT COST FOR
1?
the next 30 days to make room for new
goods, at (JrUes' Second Hand Store.
OR SALE

137-l- m

J.

JOB LOT OF
JUST RECEIVEDA
and rugs which I will sell at bargain

C. ADLON,

WORKING

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

JSL

8. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
f.
and dealer.

E rices,

12B-t-

STANDS OF
SWEETNESS FOR
for sale very, very cheap, at
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. M., by Hud ley
HS-BALE--

TO

ftflallett.

SALE

FOUR

ROOM

DON'T BE AFRAID

,

-

RESIDENCE

fpOR
grounds. Centrally located. Eight
J. T.,
years' time. Same as rent. Address 113--tf
care Optic.

when you sample our choice vln- -i
tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are so
fine. It Is our aim to furnish the
choicest that Is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for
anywhere. Try our fine Burgundies,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet-Joyour Easter dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices re an inducement,
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E.
Bridge.

AND GROUND
TT'OR SALE STORE-ROOT on R. R. avenue. Suitable for any kind
of business. Splendid location. Eight years'
time. Same as paying rent. Address J. T..
118--tf
care Optic.
SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
FOR Vegas with all modern Improvements. Address A. H., care Optic.
113--tf

.

SALE. BUSINESS
HOUSE, TWO
7 room dwelling on same
property;
good location; this Is a bargain. Address
A," Optic offlce.
82tf
SALE. SECOND-HAN- D
GOODS
OF
FOR kinds. E Sanner, secondhand store,
81tf
facing east on Fountain square.

r

FOR

yilj'l'"

ill- -

I LLUSTR ATEP BUILDING
V edition of The Optic, 10c a copv, at
icitf
this offlce.
TH E OLD ACADEMY
FOR SALE.
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms In same cheap. Address
II. care of
TJX)R SALE.

NIGHT AHD DAY.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ares.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made Is Dr. King's THE RIVAL
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coateYou can find the latest styles of TjHJR SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
.
ana single, gooa as new, ana pine bencues;
globule of. health, that changes
spring hats in which the ladies of also, a large
bell.sultable for church or school.
Address
this offlce.
weakness into strength, llstlessness
83tf
Las Vegas and vicinity could do
brain-faSALE
into mental
ACRES FINE MEADOW
Into energy,
well to call and see tor themselves FOR alfalfa00land,
six room house, abed,
power. They're wonderful in building
. before
grain room and a na&ture adioinlnff.
purchasing elsewhere, also stables,
lf
mile
water
prosquare,
good
25c
up the health. Only
per box.
the latest style of. dress pattern perty within half a mile of east sideright,
postoffice,
Sold by Browne & Manzanares Co.,
70
sound
115,000.
Also
title.
Price
about
and dry, goods. ..
aires of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
and Murphey;Van Petten, Druggist.
s,
us5 tua place for a dairy, east of tie
MRS. WM. MALBOKUF.
i

East Las Vegas, N. M.

;

Foundry and Machine Shop.

GOOD PIANO FOR CASH
or will trade for a good fresh milk cow,
142-4- 1
office.
this
Inquire at

'

50,000 Tons

Las Vegas Iron Works

f

v

j

DRIVE SINGLE
PONYdouble, and a WILL
good saddle pony, cheap
lor casn, eee a. i. umuveit, uaroer snop.
lvt-- ll
next uoor to oat umce.

!

J.

-

FOR SALE

.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
I SELL THE EARTH.
It Is certainly gratifying to the pub
In large or small
lic to know of one concern In the land
are a few

.

FOR SALE

.

N. At

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr k"i
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to on r many
patrons.

2t

A

experimental btatlou.

tu.
....

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

Annual Capacity

hi-r-

i4U--dt

cf

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

TO RENT, LEASE OR BELL
I r ANTED.
VT
the second house atve the Huultarlum, Office:
fl fteen or
twenty acres of land. Apply to Mra.

"Oonortunltv is the Cream of Tims."
Now is your opportunity. There Is
no time when the system is so much
In naaA nf a wvt Nnfwllrlnffl like Hood's
.you at
Sarsaparilla, and no time when it is
GEORGE ROSE'S.
susceptible to the benefits to be deThe Tailor.
'
medicine.
puria
such
By
rived from
129 R. R, Ave.
lip
He
the
and
vitalizing
fying, enriching
blood and toning up 'the system
LOOKING GLASS.
Hood's Sarsaparilla starts you right AS IN A
I produce all the newest novelties
tor a wnoie year 01 neaiin.
in art nhotography! every photo- Constipation is cured by Hood's
;
graph Is a work of art and our
Pills.
prices are as low as others. We
T. U. will meet at the
The W.-Cdo everything In this line.
residence of Mrs. C. F. Blacklngton,
J. N. FURLONG'S.
at Socorro, next Saturday, April 28th. Photo Studio, Douglas Are.'
.

JTOB

"

zt

A MAN WITH

J

Agua Pura Company

'

WANTED.

E. Gillet has" bought the butcher
business of S. Lyman, down at So
corro.

W

&S.F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas.

A.f T.

I HAVE JUST RECEVED
And have on displa a nice line
of pattern bats for inspection of
the ladies of ths lty and my
many customers who would do WANTEDGIRL DEHIBE8 POSITION AT
or care of children.
wall to tee and learn prices be- address M. J. care Optic, East
Las Vegas N. M.
142-fore purchasing.
.
.
THE STYLE.
ANTED AN INDI.'STKIOUS WOMAN
to work lu a rooming bouse, apply
MRS. RS. KENESTRICK,
142-Avenue
Douglas
ANTED-GO01) FARM HAND, APPLY
:

at

PHIL H.DOLL,
Jeweler.

Advertising rates In this colvmn ara ofie thaw.
cants a line; an wish, ao cant a Una; twa
waeks, 30 ccnta a Una; thraa weeks, 4 caata
ina; aaa aaonin, 50 cants

:-

Don't delay getting help If
you are slok
She has helped a million
women Why not vou 7

ai

...... Always 10 e ccn.
and See Our Goods.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Then they write to fJirs
PInkham and she cures
them, but of course It
takes longer to do so

k.J

Rendered Lard Eins, Bacon, Pickles, Etc. ,

,
Indian Pottery
...

.

lect I

at at

'"

Iflenican' Hato Choice.
cinoy' in.
Call and Get First

Merchant Tailor.

One of our regular table de hote
dinners will give you Instant re--'
lief. A meal ticket is a permameals $5,
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

.

w.l.Doum
fiNl Snot

?

W

A New Lino

:

-

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING

Every woman knows
some woman F.'rs Pink'
ham has cured
Cut nlno women out of
tan put off getting this ro
liable remedy until their
health Is nearly wrecked
by experiments or neg-

:

"

'-

Every woman knows
about Mrs Plnkham's
medicine

H
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BEADQTJABTEK3

exact site.
We
tie mea'coaplete with LADIES' AND MEN'S
styles that art
Tailoring at the lowest price.
LEW 1 3" SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
THEODORE ARNST.

painful

' 1

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A neat clean stock of all kinds

est stock la town and the novelties of prevailing stylea, and your

That ortl'.iary treatment

kJ

SOME BARGAINS

WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boyg to fit our bargains in c&U. We have the larg-

IAYVARD C: SON,

!

European' Plan

flan

American

The Plaza Hotel,

d

g

J.

E. MOORE,

one-ha-

.

9

preserv-ngwo.-k-

first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at OftiO office for
t7-address.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Wm. Orr, Newark, O., says: "We
neyer feel safe without One Minute AT THE ANTLER8,
The new Silver Sour. The opu
Cough Cure in the house. It saved my
little boy's life when he had the pneueasa, the only drink. Try our
monia. We think it is tne best mediCobblers and Punches.. Also our
cine, made." . It cures coughs and all " Cohosette Punch: Our brands of
lung diseases. Pleasant to take, harmRETURN TO W. L.
T OST- -A TIME
less and gives immediate results. Sold
whisky Bond anil Llllard Bur-- I J Brown or J. J.BOOK,
Gilchrist, north end143--sixth
old street and be rewarded.
by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Nulrich's
bon, Goromer
LAS VEGAS REAL
Marquette Rye, Old Crow md .0, t ON BY TO LOAN ON
Br'uce English returned to Johnson
jM Estate. Interest less than 8 per cent apC.
F.
'
Taylor.
N.
Mesa from 'his winter's sojourn in
Jordan, Crockett Building.
ply Arthur
ANTLERS SALOON.
Iowa.
Rawlins House! W. W. Rawlins,
WILL EXCHANGE. FIVE TO TWENTY

Free Hacks to and

tf

from all Trains

MISCELLANEOUS

t

BRAVE MEN FALL--

run-dow-

--

f

1

'".TT

1

in

dollars olty improved real
estate. Kented to good tenants. Will trade
for established business or merchandise. Ad--

(I

IMPROVED HORSESHOEING
There's no part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet Eyery' time . horse" U
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and detects in previous
hoeing are corrected. We charge
the tame old price.
AC. SCHMIDT.
- .
General Blackunlthlng and Wagon Builder.
OLD FA8HI.ON,.

,

;

r ss H. Optic.

f

FOR RENT
ONE 3 ROOM
FOR RENT
one R room house on

HOUSE ON 7TH.

Douglas avenue,

U3-i-it
enquire Mrs B. Danzlger.
MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH. A
rrHE
A National streets will be given free for
Dan and party purposes, oy giving notice a
few days In advance, Cordova & Montano.
140-l- ra

TTIOR

C

RENT-ROO-

L

.14

SI 9 1Q

;

o. ic

nouse.

FURNISHED

WO

J1

light housekeeping, apply
molasses Opposite City Hall.

grocery!'

Undertaker and

ThT?. A IPT'T--T

Embalmer

5

BINGLK. EN SUITE
Apply Lutz

MS.

l

or for light housekeeping.

fORforRENT-T-

,

071

quire Los Vegas Phone

140.

m

ROOMS

W. A. Gose
13a-l-

125--tf

East of Bridge,

A. C. Anderson, Prop. BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY.
sunny rooms, bath, hot and cold
IS.'.
water, with every convenience. New house,
Mrs- - Calvin Zimmerman. Milesburg, DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
105tf
corner Eleventh and Columbia ave.
Pa., says: "As a speedy cure tor
That una atores often have large
FURNISHED
RENT
ROOM8.
OR
Ev
coughs, colds, croup and sore throat
";
:::
120-erything new. 610 4tb st.
bargains.
One Minute Cough Cure Is unequaled.
I have Just opened one' of these
ON THE PLAZA, TWO NICE
It is pleasant for children to take. I
FOR RENTsuitable
for offices. Inquire of
small storesi vith a complete Mrs.
heartily recommend it to mothers." It
il8-Klhtberg.
is the only harmless remedy that pro,: line of

rneonirtn

li vol

Open ..kettle plantation
In quarts, halves and gallons at the 17OK RENTA FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
doors west of Baptist Church In;

....

tf

o.

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all
feel the resulta. in loss . of appetite,
poisons In the blood, backache, nervousness, headache and tired, listless,
n
feeling. But there's no need
to feeL like that - Listen- to J. W.
Gardner, ' ' Idaville, Ind.' He says :
"Electric Bitters are Just, the thing
for a. man, when. Jie la all run down,
and don'fT care .whether he" lives or
dies. It did more to give me new
strength andOod appetite Chah "anything I could take. I can now. eat
anything and have a Hew lease On life."
Only 50 cents at Browne & Manzanares
Petten's
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed.

Prop.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

F

COTTAGES ON 12th
duces Immediate results. It cures
FOR RENT-TCLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
National sts. Apply to K. Vollmer
bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and
117-- tf
&.
Wise
Hogsett.
The price as well as quaBtjr will or
throat and, lung diseases. Ifc will pre"
WELLTENTILAT-eRENT
d
SUNNY,
vent constoptjoni Sold by Winters
L. A, BOND,
please you.
rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
.
1112
between
Drug Co. and K. D.JSoodall.
st
and
National
Sooth Side Plain.
Grocer.
midway
bridge f
normal university.
Mark Knabenshue, a son of. the
ROOMS
ELEGANT
AND
FOR RENT cottage.
editor of the Toledo, Ohio, "Blade," WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Mrs. Hume's cororr
f
sts.
Jackson
aud
Eighth
a
Then
Is, spending
vacation at Magdalena.
glre yon that rich gloss
flnlah that characterizes perfect FV)R RENT. A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
with range, hot
Vegas Hot
Mrs. Harriet Evans, Illndsdale, IH.,
iaundry work. A trial will con- -. and cold wawr, andSprings,
completely furnished.
writes, "I never fail to relieve my
lOTlf
Montezuma
hotel,
at
vince you, that we are onto our Job Apply
children from group at once by using
HE
RENT.-TROSENTHAL
'Phone
HALL
One Minute Cough Cure. I would not
and the wagon will call.
,H)R
V can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
feel safe without it" Quickly cures
LAS VEGAS STEAM LA.TJNDRT.
Rosenthal Bros.
coughs, colds grippe and all throat Ju 0. Wheeler.
and Jung. .trQubles. . Sold by Winters
Harvey'e Mountain Home.
K.- - D. Goodail.
Drug
resort Is famous for its comThis
i
THIS
.1
Assessment Notice.
Is supposed to be a bargain col- fort, cleanliness, superior table, abunNotice Is hereby given to all persons
umn but for genuine bargains call dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled srenery and
subject to taxation residing in .preat
cinct 129 that I will be ready at my
numerous near-bpoints of interest
C.'D. BOUCHER,
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
office, second door south of Douglas
Grocer.
Bridge
'
avenue'" on Sixth street between the
short excursions to either branch of
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. ra., to re- IT IS OUR BUSINESS
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
ceive "rehrrns-o- f
canon are of easy access. Burros
property subject to
To dispense heltl giving
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
In the right wmy. It li are furnished to.gne&ts for daily rid
1300.
All those f;sltng to wake inch
not' tag. Seven mileS inside of the Pecos
a bv- 'Tent T.!!c?r we
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f 18
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Las Vegas N. M.
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"PtAZA
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Pharmact.'
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110-t-

Dealers m Drugs, Medicines
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&6-- ly

aM Chemicals.

tlfZH1

Pkyatcisns' prescriptions earSrully eompoSndS:'
correctly answered. Goods selected w th K"wi
ear and warranted as represented.
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From the Newspaper.
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General Debility

iodily

Albuquerque is arranging (or another territorial fair.
Clyde English started frcra Johnson
Meea, Colfax county, tor Iowa, to
spend the summer.
E. Glllet, of Socorro, reports the
recent sale of twenty tons of alfalfa,
which is now worth $13 a ton.
Jose M. Gold, a well known resident
of Colfax county for years, died at his
home in Saa Pablo, Colorado.
Mrs. J. W. Bigley, of Caldwell, Ohio,
Bteter of Mrs. C. A. Leland, will arrive
In Socorro ehortly to spend the summer.
Mark, the bright baby boy of Mr.
and Mrs S. G. Hanna, passed away in
death, at San Marcial, after a lriof
Illness.
W. H. Sanders, one of the wealthiest
stockmen of Socorro county, registered at the Windsor hotel, Socorro, from
Magdalena.
,
Frank Shoemaker has returned to
Maxwell City from California, where
he went last fall, thinking to better
'
. ,
hte fortune.
A complaint for divorce was filed
at Socorro by Julia Davis, who alleges
abandonment as grounds for divorce
from Geo. F. Davte.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dalles, of Belen,
were the guests of friends In Socorro.
Mr. Dallea la manager of John Becker's business at Belen
The "White Cap" mine at Rose- dale, has struck some very rich, ore
and a mill will be erected this year,
from the looks of things.
Chas. S. Bahney writes a Socorro
friend from Ancona, Florida, that he
and his family will move .into their
new house In about two weeks.
George Walker, of Socorro, is
as expert accountant by F. G,
Bartlett, referee, on the books' of El
Capitan land and cattle company.
The Progress grocery, which has
been so ably and profitably conducted
by Geo. Lander for several years, at
San Marcial, has gone out of exist
ence.
The town of Paraje is situated on
the east side of the Rio Grande, ten
miles south of old Font Craig and six
miles forom Lava station, the nearest

First-Gas-

You
it oost In the spring.
You're tired, nervous, irritable and
' -nave no
Stomach's out of
order," y,m bay. You need Hostet-ter'Stomach Eitters. Your body
needs replenishing. It is full of the
poisons of winter. The BSUers will
drive them away. It puts the system
in good condition by curing all nuch
ailments as dyspepsia, Indigestion,
constipation and prevents malaria,
fever and ague. A Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
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a Specialty.
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Direct from Roth's Springs,

i Hull.NUil.L, Clerk.
FIRST AND T1UKI)
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stc:.:ach

Tl.ey promote dilution, stimtilato the
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'a fixative. ""The Iare demand for tliein proves
these v ' to lo a salutary stimulus to health.
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Finest Toilet Articles), Soap En
. rinest Cigars in the
City.
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Prescriptions; Accurately Compounded;

MK8. tVA JOUS, N. O.

Clara Bill. See t.
0. 0. W.. DIAMOND TX)On NO. i
meeu first mi third Tuesday evfn-1u- k
Blix-k-

A
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct 25th, 1899
J..'
Mcb month. In Wyman
fiouiflita
The "South Juanita," at Kelly, has
The board met pursuant to adjourn
kveuae. VUiUng brcthrencorfil.-illInvited
its winze, in place, and connections
meat at 10 o'clock. Present William
y. u. jAMttiU,!, M. W,
;
Go. W.
Eecorder.
made, and, will bereafter be a regular
Frank, chairman and A. T. Rogers
A. J. Wibts, Financier Notw,
'
clerk by deputy and interpreter; ab
shipper again.
NO 8, DEOKEE OK HONOR.
HOPE LODGE
Good, Ccmfortabls Beds.
sent Commissioner Epltacio Quintans, Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
First and Tlilrri 1,'pl.luva In A
:
.
u.
YOU
R
nun.
FACE'
aiBS. rrrri Jameson.
t.
.
Precinct No. 1. The resignation of
Recorder.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
.
Shows the state of your feelings and
mrs. t. yi.i LICK, CUler or Honor.
Manuel Olguin, constable, was present
the
state
of
Imhealth
as
well.
your
ed and accepted.
BTAREEGULAR OOMMriNI.
TTHIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of pure blood makes .itself .apparent in "CASTERN
XU cations aucond and fourth Thnmiiui
Nepomuceno Madril was appointed
of
vsnlnfra
eacb
month. All visiting brother!
Hermits Jfeak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain a pale and sallow complexion, Pimconstable and his official bond was ap region, and offering all the comforts
of the city hotel, aa it does, with the ples and Skin
wortnv matron.
Eruptions. If you are
j. jv. muHRAY,
proved.
Kkv.Gbo.Sbi.by, W. P..
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
Mies Blanch I Kotkoeo. Sec'v.
The following accounts were approv balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal feelinga weak and worn out and do not
Mas. Gbo. Bblbt, Treasurer.
'
have healthy appearance, you should
ea:
place for those In need of rest and recreation. .,' "
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all A) P. A. IS. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. ,
IteRular communlcatlos held on third
Precinct No. 26. Rafael Gallegos,
rales by the week or to parties. For blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - i iiartwitys
RatAC Ss9 UCI Haw further information
or each month, in the Aiasonlc
services two days as interpreter J. p, IICUWO f). nPT
Colorado
'Phane parlllas-anring up
so called purifier fall: u Vlaltlng brethren
or
or
fraternally Invited.
aaaress, Mrs. waring,
29,
fan Doll, bast Las Vegas, N, M.
court, $4.
ft, a,. III. KOSH, W. M.
tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on 0. H,
Sec'y.
J. G. "Montano, sheriff, serving war
Bporlidik,
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
oc-:
T1 AS VFrjAR nnniMmnDV
. . . ... . .iun
.
rant, return and mlleage,$2.25.
-.
juan de Dlos Madril, precinct 62, . The new smelter at Kelly, Socorro Druggist
.
........, m.'. o, rvf.vT. . . wu
. .ulin..
- J nll,nunmnn
mMjtiM Auoouyiiui
J. G. Mohtano, serving subpoenas, years 1891, 1892, 1893.
county, is working a full force of men
ftev. W. E. Sitzer, W. Caton. N. T
visiting
Knights cordially welcomed.
return and mileage,. 99.25. Teodoro Domlnguez,
precinct 28, on construction and will blow in about
'
L.D. Wjb,B.C.
writes, "I had dyspepsia over twenty
O. A. Bothoib, Bee
Tom as Mortimer, fees in I. p. court years 1892, 1896 1898.
.
.
May 15th.
and
tried
doctors
years,
and
medicines
;
as constable, 2.
AB VEGAB ROYAL AROH CHAPTER
Pablo Lucero, precinct 26, years
without benefit I was persuaded to T
m4m
irH IIDtr I'liriVlk'HI.lnnl ti rut Mnn
iiu,
If troubled with rheumatism, give use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it help- dav
J. M. Tafoya, J. p., fees In J. p. court, 1894, 1895, 1896,: 1897, 1898.
,
In ftarh mnnth
Viit i..
ed
me
from
Pain-BalI
Tii-the
?.
start
believe
to
Chamberlain's
V
it
n. m. cm i Tit, Hi. h, f
criminal cases, $6.
trial.
a
,v
Ponoiano Lucero, precinct 26, year
It be'
U. tl. DPOHLEDER. Actln BfS&J.
a
for
all
panacea
forms
of
Indigeswill not cost you a cent if it does no
J. M. Tafoya, J. p. fees in J. p. court 1893.
tion." It
what you eat Sold
two criminal cases, fff.
Andres Romero,' precinct 32, year good. One application will relieve the by Wintersdigests Co.
and K. D. Goodall. BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Drug
'
pafn. It also cures sprains and bruisJ. M. Tafoya, J. p. fees in J. p. court, 1893.,n
'
Mrs.
Fowler's
es
d
' ' "
In
Mrs. Poor, and
sister,
time
the
criminal cases, $5.60.
Fermln Romero, precinct 82, years
required by
J TOWNSF.Nn: M. ri: nreif
any other treatment ents, burns, family, of Washington, are visiting !i
."ttIU"ai ban;;: office
J. M. Tafoya, J. p., fees in criminal 1891, 1892..
S'l?.'
NO. 176.
GlOrndo: petrimipa tjtlortlwin..telephone
Kn
r
Francisco Gurule, precinct 15, years frostbites, qulnsey, pains ia the side relatives at Johnson Mesa, and think Colorado. Residence
cases, $5.30.
Columbia 'Avenue
cans
some
of locating permanently.
ah
and chest, grandular.an dother swellpromptly attended.
Dario Atenclo, J. p., fees in crimi 1893, 1894, ,189, 1897.
ADDISON JACKSON, M. D , (GRADU- are quickly cured by applying it
nal cases, $14.25.
Gregorio Roybal, precinct 54, years ings
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
ate University of Vermont) l'hyslclan
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and are sold on
Precinct 64.. Porflrio Gonzales, ser .J890, 1892, 1893, 1896, 1897, 1898.
a positive guarantee. and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
50
K.
cts.
D.
r.
Goodall
Druggist
vices as interpreter In J. p. court, $4.,
Jose Pledad Tafoya, precinct 48,
Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food,
ATTORNEY8
(shipping point
The following warrants were drawn years 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898.
Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind says, distress after eating or any form of
Fred Well yrttea to San Marcial
No. 272. SIxto Garcia, Judge of reg
Juan R. Guiterres, precinct 65, years DeWltfs Little Early Risers always oyspepsla. One little tablet
EORGB
P.' MONEY. ATTORNEY-AT-V- J
gives imand Assistant United States Attorthat he and Walter Shipman are at istration 1898, $3.
bring" certain relief, cure my bead-ach- e mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts. ney, Law
1893, 1894.
Office In Crockett building. East Las
Coronado Beach, Calif., end are hav.
Vegas, JS..U
No. 273. NIcanor Martinez, judge
Prudencio Santillanes, precinct 63," cleanseand never gripe." They gently O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
and invdgorate the bowels and
a
time
with
the
for
ing good
BUNKER,
battling
of registration, 1898, $3.
years 1893, 1895,., 1896, .1897, 1898.
WILLIAM aSixth
liver. Sold by Winters Drug Co. and
Street, over San Migue
The "Black Cloud" mine in the National Bank, East Laa
midable billows.
No. 274. Prospero Baca, Judge of
Hlginlo Mares, precinct 66, year K. D. - Goodall.
Vegas, N. M.
':
i
m
under
The Rosedale mining company have registration 1898, $3.
the
Kelly
camp,
... management
189L
';"!
ATTORNEY-AT-r- 'SPRINGER,
FRANK
Several letters of Inquiry have re- of MeGee & Gaudina, will soon be a
p
a
mill running twenty-fou- r
0fllce ln Valoa Block, Sixth Street,
Luciano Gonzales, precinct 31, years
No. 275. Luta Jose Chavez, judge
Laa Vegas, N. M.
been
'received
at
Socorro
the
cently'
hours every day and at a depth of of
producer.
1891, 1892.
registration, 1898, $3.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA350 feet the ore is much richer and is
Jose H. Gonzales, precinct 34,yeare school of mines from young men-whNo. 276. Charles A. Spiess, balance
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES LOjFORT, Block, East Las Vegas, N. Offlce,
M.
would
like
to
attend
next
school
the
improving with depth.
due on salary as district attorney, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898.
8'ck headache, Indigestion and constiATTORNEY-AT-LALONG,
Offlce.
Miss Madge Terry has purohased third
EV.
Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Juau'de Dlos Lucero, precinct 45, year.
quarter of 1899, $87.50.
pation. A delightful herb drink. Rean Oliver typewriter of Qrrin Rice.
moves
No. 277. Pedro Sanchez, clerk of years 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898.
all eruptions of the kta, proIn the World.
,
The
Best
DrNTISTS.
down at Socorro. Miss Terry is also election 1898, $2.
Jose Miguel Segura, precinct ,12,
We believe Chamberlain's Cough ducing a perfect complexion, or money
S. BROWNTON, (suecesssr-tB. M
from
25
taking lessons in stenography
refunded.
DB.H.
cts.
No. 278. Secundino Romero, clerk year 1885. ,
and 50 cts. O. G.
Bridge street.
Remedy is the best in the world. A
....... Las Vegas
New Mexico.
Mr. Rice and is making rapid progress. Fourth Judicial District, on account of
Jose Esquibel, precinct 12, years few weeks
3chaefer,
Druggist.
ago we suffered with a
The following pensions to Nov Judgments against the county, $1,550. 1896, 1897.
BABBXR SHOPS.
severe cold and a troublesome cough
Mrs. . G. Billings and her legal ad
Jose
veterans
Mexico
have been granted:
Sanchez, precinct 7, years and having read their advertisements vlser.
No. 279. Secundino Romero, clerk
- of Cincinnati,
O. PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street,
Little,Judge
'"'
Antonio de Herrera, Ojo Callente, fourth Judicial district, on account of 1886, 1889.
Proprietor. Only skilled
K.,
in our own and other papers we pur- are expected at ICeJly, 'about, April workmen
employed. Hot and cold baths in
Antonio Delgadp, precinct 26, year chased a bottle to see if It would efTaos county, $6 a month; and John judgment against the county, $850.
connection.
iwith
an expert to, examine tbe
24th,
McKinn, Swarts, Grant county, $6 a
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and
stop
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cough
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sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggtet
In the matter of the taxes due for 1894, 1895, 1898. pects to spend the summer there for
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
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not visited for thirty years.
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the world's
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Sof
11 times.
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presented
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and pain
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periods
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ore.
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.
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Cream
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-for
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Mrs. Harry King, wife of . Prof. order to the treasurer and
a generous trial size for 10 oeuts. wrappers with crown trade mark. La
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Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
King, chief of the draughting divi- collector to accept the taxes due in
France Drug company, importers, 108
1898. ..
ELY BHOS., C8 7arren St., N. X. City,
sion of the general land office at Wash- said year by said company and as as 1891, 1893, 1894,' 1895, 1897,
San Francisco. For sale by
Turk
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i suGFored from cftturrh of the wort kind O. G. St.;
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druggist, sole agent,
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ever since a, boy,'ul I never hoped. f"i
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Cream lialm seems tc dc las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
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26,
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cure,
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Gallegos,
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Best hack service in ' the city
The clerk of the board was directed
King, in Santa Fe.
even that.-- JUnny acquaintances liaro useu corner.
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results.
M. Lee and J. S. Brown, two young to notify the Bon Manuel C. de Baca, 1892.
Cstruuu
it with exoellent
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
David Sandoval, ' precinct 64, years 45 WarreutAie.KChiougj, III.
HARPER Whiskey is liquid music,
men who have been attending Brig-ha- superintendent of public instruction,
1893.
Office at L. M. Cooley'e
Young academy at Provo, Utah, that $25 will be appropriated by the 1892,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged bottled poetry, ripe mellow, Refresh- t tended.
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Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
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It's' made'
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oil, mixed by specially made machinery
opefated by experts. It's made for you. -

n; g. coons,

Cor. 11. R. Ave and Nat'l &t

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH RESORT.

;

f
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'

Parks and Extensive

Houses,

Territory.

'

W. G. GfiHENLEAF
Manager

.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory-RockMountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
(or a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
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Montezuma en if Cottages.
Mountain House and Annexes
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1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over .1,000. samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up Opposite ...
Sah Miguel Bank.
.. ....

sever
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Pojfrte finest line of :
beautiful designs of
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Contractor and Builder.
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-
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We handler eveiyt rag m our Hne
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application- - I he lowest

Priced Lifluoa hotjse in tne city
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tion, on second floor.
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Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
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Iveryklnd of wagon material on hand "
Jaricshoalns and repairing
specialty
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TEstlma'oes furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
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H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Contractors
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Antonio Varela Patted Away and
Goodwin Killed by a Train,
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and
Breakfast
Bacon.
& L1000E,
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Grocers and Bakers,
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Sixth St.
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TOWN TALK.
Oratorio meeting tonight

.

Band practice at city hall, thU eren
Inc.
'

A lady's dog collar belt has been left
at this office for the owner.
,

passenger train from the
east will be here for supper,.
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There will be a card party at the
Montezuma club, Thursday evening.
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Agents for Standard Patterns.
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Every Day, Our Sale Day!
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HAVE A
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Juvenile Shirtsin Silk Bosom and Madras,
juvu:;;le collars and ties.

I
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Crated ''Vests, "ages 3" to 8.
Fancy Cv.it:; In Jrge variety and all the latest cut and

'
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;
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'

3

the Latest Novelties in Dress
Skirts are nbw here, including the
new Applique Effects, the new Pleat
in Back in all the new shades.

2

Ef
3T

:

A Few of Our Specials:
in

'

3

-

for Little Misses. Dress Skirts in blacks, cardi
nal, navy and brown, with braid "trimming; they
'
:
sell east at $1.48.

9Qp

designs'
'

.

.

for Ladies Fancy Brocade Brilliantine Dress
'"oWWMilioWBMBMKaTaToMMMiii

"

if

Z

3

:We

showing some cl 'zq Skirts at $i 98,
I $3.48 il.
$2.48, $2.9
it should be seen. M

i
Dress Qocds,
cj
- Tailor Hade

.

Suits, Silks,

a

nofm-ktfr- .)

pvr,

and Waists.

,".

3

for choice of 200. finely made Dress Skirts
that have always sold up to S3. 00 each.

-

-

1'

3:

1
or kittle Misses' Dress Skirts
all wool cloth,
7Qp
ww assorted colors; just the thing to wear with our 3
3

0 01
.i" 'a.Iake your piirchases from U$..ve' will
fcHve you some money. We show'-- the "CI AO
f Ol tO
h
m
this
largest
Uty and guarantee
are
;

3

I Sno

All

j Misses' Shirt Waists.

Dress Suits with Doubte

GO.
f

:

the neatest H
Dress Wear S

"

!Tr

I Ladies' i If sses' Dress Skirts I

'head to

It?

.t.

-

"- TV

.'

'
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TO LET Large front room furnish403
ed, With' "bath. "Inquire
Sixth
v 143-l- t.
v
street - .
;

-

;

t

board, by the
Sunny cheerful rooms with bath. Very
reasonable. , Corner . " Eleventh
SU
142-S- t
Columbia avenue.
First-clas-

.

We can fit
your Boy up,

feci proud.

Ve-as-

N. M,

'JAiO

Fnf Sr

An

13

Anyone having, old gold or silver
can take it to F. J. Nelms, IBs Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid Dress
your
gold, cuff buttons, rlnga, etc. If you
like
his
Cay:
have .a, clock or watch to repair Mr.
Nelms guarantees to give you a first
P-a-'
class Job or money, refunded. 119-land he will

'BaohaFach,

Children's Wear

vtgs-tbl- t

..

ft

GROSS, BLACKWELL

.

V

PAINT

Hardware Store,

n

Lafe

Sells the Best Screen Dooro
re Cloth and Hose.-- . j

Cauliflower,

I

Dry Goods Store.

Ti!KliI?lILDElS'-SUPPL- Y

Green Peas,
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cars'Mrstci
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Bridge Street

-

:

Majestic Malleable Iron Ranges

-

.

i

:
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four-year-

i
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life-tim-
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Nobby
Styles

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
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Vollmer are the selections made by the
court as jury commissioners to draw
the United States grand - and - petit
Jurors and Jefferson Raynolds, John
York and Santiago Lopez are the com
missioners chosen, to select the Territorial grand and petit jurors for the
May term of court .which meets the
Herbert J. Rankin, of whose transfer second Monday In May. v .. ..
from the Presidio at San Francisco to
At the Informal meeting of the board
Fort Bayard is mentioned in another
column of this paper, is a former Las of education last evening, a set of
Vegas prescription clerk and a brother resolutions .was adopted .asking the
of Major R. C. Rankin, of " the San city officials, to convey .the schoo
Miguel national bank.
',
building to' the hoard, thereby enabling them to add. more needed room
John Lanjan left today for Cleve- and supply, it with. a, modern ventilatland, Mora county, where he will be ing system and a. heating apparatus
employed in the general merchandise of the latest improved pattern, with
tore of Joe Dougherty. Lanjan hails out the possible intervention of other
directly from Ireland and brings his parties on purely technical grounds.
pockets full of shamrocks.
Rafael 'Romero y Lopez, sheriff of
The county populist convention met Mora
county, and deputy, Modesto
at the city hall, this afternoon, and
Garcia, cam's down from Mora In
took an adjournment til) 7:80 o'clock
charge of, Macedonio Bustos and Man
this evening, same place, when dele- uel
Lobato, each Of whom received a
gates will be named to tomorrow's
s
sentence to the penitentiary
Territorial convention, which will be at the recent term
of Mora county
held in the court house at 4 o'clock court The
on the afternoon,
left
party
In the afternoon.
train for Santa, Fe. wfae're the latter- There will be a meeting of 'the ten will be turned over to Warden , Bur;
'.
eral .tree committee at the' 'office of sum.
&
tomorrow
Fort
Long
evening at
Joe Fuss pulled, out for Mora this
7:30 o'clock. Let every member be
with a gasoline engine which
morning
present and as many other citizens
who :Wiah to assist in boosting along will be employed as, the propelling
power In his grist mill,", over there.
this progressive matter.
The scarcity of water at times led to
That Mr. Schoonmakers lecture, to- the purchase of the. itngine. ... ,',
morrow evening, will be' not only
A west side committee has been out
eloquent but instructive is shown by
the numerous press clippings received soliciting subscriptions to defray the
at The Optic office. China Is expenses ot the Las Vegas' military
' who? will
likely contract with
Just now a matter of great interest to band.
west
the
side citizens for Sunday conall Intelligent citizens. This is a great
chance to hear about it from one who certs during the summer' months.
knows his subject and can tell his
Notice? iimovl. . ".
thoughts.
t have tnoved"!Kgyaartil parlors to
Everything comes to him who waits. a suite of rooms In the Crockett
In a clipping from the San Francisco bloci,' where I will be found durir.g
"Examiner" of the 19th Inst, appear- offles hour. DR. CLYDE DECKER
ing on the second page of
The
Optic this evening, Rev. J. George
Do You Want Good Rsadlngf
Gibson denies that the pale horse of
Orders
taken for : any magaslna,
death has overtaken him, or that he
Nbook or newspaper on the
is a
murderer of two periodical,
Golf
market
goods kept in stock.
youttg ladies. And here-thi"- paper is V7-tMRS. Mi J. WOODS.
have
to
matter
the
glad
rest, though Nw and
SlxtS street
St&U6nery,
It did .want vindication in its claim
as to the prevalence of the damaging
rumor in different parts of the land.

White Winter Permain Apples,
Yellow Pippin Apples,
All kinds of fresh fruit, and
that the season afford.

pr

y

There was increased interest in the
evangelistic meetings In the Baptist
church, last evening. The vestry was
filled completely In the after meeting.
Evangelist Brewer will preach - this
evening on the subject, "The Right
Way."

.

;xn;"iiS i'ViTLCA with ti;e carvi:.;
price 1115.
things are the drcsAfra
and comnrjJes in birdye maple,
daintily designed a?d set o3 ita glit
bandies. These are rartiru:a.r!r pro
per to place with brass or brass trimmed metal beds of which the show ing
contains forty different styles, all new
and admirable in shape and structure.
SUPERB SIDEBOARDS
ne one section of wall, moet notice
able being a combination piece In
gleaming golden oak, a sideboard and
circular shaped central chlca cabinet
together forming an article of furniture that would grace the dining room
in any mansion of the land.
Here stands also some exquisite par
lor cabinets In the Empire styles, gold
lacquered and decorated with hand
painted landscapes and flower garlands
under the rich vernls martin finish.
Of elaborate centre tables, hand
some library tables and heavily carved
dining tables the number is legion,
while space would fall to describe the
desks and bookcases and secretaries
for home or office use and the numerous other requisites of complete bouse
furnishing, none of which are missing
in this wonderful furniture store of
Iltold's oo the plaza.
.

'

.
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'
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'
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Show.

-

1

.

Otten el the Furniture

'

'

-

;

church

M. I

codfish

.

New Potatoes, i
New Cabbage,
String Beans, T

at the

ru

.

PLEASE READ!

be

ART AND ELEGANCE

- Ttili FLAZA.

Miss Monte Verde opened the Par
Visitors at the big plaza store this
lor house.
weak are treated to an uncommon exR.
bad
the
Studebaker
purchased
Finnan Hadile
hibit In the great Rcond floor show
Taeker residence.
GclicQ Eloatcrs
room. Tliis Is the spring osen!ng of
Dr. Robblns was manager of Herb
house fu7i.iai.ii.fc.-- s arid a dunce through
ert's east eide drug store.
C Strips,
crowded in evtwo spacious
W. H. II. Allison received a carload the
Landsorne furniture,
with
ery
Xrt
of White sewing machinea
and Lung with dra
O. S. Caaad, edkor of the defuact cstfjtfUcgs, Tuga,
.
If you want something
will be of laterest to any
peries,
Mesilla "Independent,' called at this
new
and different from the
V. KltrcJ.
acd
tastefal
the
too
mti arprec5ats
of.oe.
f
run of clothes,
ordinary
the arprcprlate.
At a coat of J0 R. C.
r
in and try on the new
come
X
Saltnoa
at
one's
the
AJcendin? by
Herriflsj':..:
stairway,
Jeweler, had ordered a solid gold band tention Is first
Kart, Schaffner & Marx
caught by the notable
C.
P.
for
Hovey.
lSk,
ring,
styles.
of
turn
the
stair
the
at
Max Rosenthal, postmaster at La piece standing
of golJen
STEARNS- ,- GROCER. Cinta, had contracted to deliver 1,VOO a wide, swell front dresser
surmounted
brilliantly'
(X
polished,
head of cattle to Nebraska parties.
with a triplicate mirror of heavy
Wm. M. Berger, a newspaper man French
plate.
of Astoria, New York, was in town en
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Passing up, there stands upon the
i .
route for Santa Fe to see his old
gn oaken hall tree of colonial
sleps,
v
;
v'
Col. M. Brunswick visits southern ami go. Judge Prince.
design and several pieces of daintiest
a
The
diagram
published
Optic
parts again.
pattern in birdseye maple.
;"
W. C Burnett has gone to Califor of the nearest wagon route from Las
At the landing of the elevator and
Vegas to White Oaks; also, the facta bead of the stair there is arranged an
nia on a short business trip.
They're the kind adverS. H. Spoon er left on the delayed of how the "Homestake" mine there fihltlnu "cosy corner" formed of rich,
in the leading magatised
'"
'
was discovered.
tJ de
under
and worn by good
with
zines
train today for Gallup, N. M.
iapestry
hangings,
prd
a sumptuous
dressers everywhere.
Eusebio Chacon departed for Santa
dapery
qr.laceenclgslng
,
. Transferred to Fort Bayard,
ceui-Dthe frame of carved golden oak,
Fe, last evening) likewise, M. A. Ortiz
- $&!?'.-- .
StewardHospital
Acting
tide
of olive !eather,-deepl- y
euvering
Judge Henry L. Waldo is In return
Van
couch
ts backed", with
The
LUXURIOUS CARPETINGS
In Kansas Smith, of the hospital corp at,
from a visit to
tetUi,
couver barracks, has been transferrf
about are gathered In the west sales-roo' -''
City.- spreading paTmtm a U?xret-anto Fort Bayard for duty lu the gum:
stable the walls. of which are bung with
it "re prouped a vernis.-rr-artlSaul Padilla, school superintendent
?
'
., , :
.1 a carved Bpleodidly colored rugs' both foreign
.id raluted
pf Mora county, came in from Wagon hospital.
"
Private William C. Ritchie, 1; t o . , 1 t .!
a tw.a'iti'uMamp. and domestic. Most beautiful among
Mound.
' 7-- t .
B, 4ht artillery, now at
battery
to. the" ttp- - tlierh being the best product of Am
District Attorney-Jerrj.V
Leahy and
will be sent to the
Ks.,
warm
Rlleyi
toned erican looms In fine double surfaced
howtcred
of
afts
parlor
wife reached town from Raton; this
at Fort Bayard for medical mahogany in elegant shapes with cov smyrnas. Such variety of quality,
afternoon.
treatment'
era of bright nued satin damasks, no weave and dimension is found here it
C. L. Doran, the postofflce Inspector,
Private Herbert J. .Rankin, of the two pieces being alike.
would seem that all the wants of
this
on
train
a
south
delayed
goes
now at the Presidio
corps,
hospital
bigger population than ours could ,
Railroad Avenue.
M. Qreenberger, Prop.
afternoon.
iEASE A5D LUXURY .
at San Francisco, has been detailed
well be filled, and yet new accessions
J. L. Laub, wife and child, were
T5
as
hospital steward and has are exemplified In the array of reclin- are constantly being made to this
downcomlng passengers from Raton, beenacting
to the general hospital. at ing and rocking chairs which stand great assortment.
sent
this afternoon.
Fort Bayard for duty. f here chairs that entice one by their
The array of carpets in the piece is
C. A. Remsberg, of Raton, passed
restful sQftness,,.ibeir: stability, .of
'
equally
complete and Includes only
store
The
notion
Silver
confectionery and,
City, last evening,
through for
structure and their beauty of carving
will last
are modern,
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
time
reliable,
tested.qualitles.
of W, L. Thompson has been closed and upholstery;; ' k hundred and fifty
on another stock deal.
e,
a
save toil, time, trouCurio hunters find here an interest
a
since
with
from
down
F.
, Mrs. Ohas.
Saturday
placard readlniJgepgrft fleSignaA'seen in chairs arRudulph is
ble, worry, fuel and repairs,
ing exhibit of Navajo blanket rusrs.
give quick, dependable results
Roc lad a today on a visit to her sister, "Closed on account of sickness.'
rahged'bere in orderly rows for selec some of the choicest ever brought to
and hot water in abundance.
Las Veeas.
Mrs. 3. A. Baca, Jr.
The drapery section newly arranged
Julius Abramowsky has accepted a tion.,
All Sizes in Stock.
M. J. Harvey and Ohas. Heinlen
A grand tier of bedroom sets stands
at the front of the larsre east room is
No trouble to show tlrem.
drove down last evening from the position in the tobacco and bottling along the east wall, among which is charmingly hung with line laces, nets
departments of the J. B. Mackel es- noted one of massive oak in noble pro- - and fabrics.
Heinlen ranch on the Sapello.
ZL Cash
or Easy Payments.
nfs.cn. i
J. M. Stiles, an operator down at tablishment
ST.LUHS. S
it.lwh.
I
S
Galisteo, is In the city today with his
;
Fine Stationery. - v.,--.
wife and child, doing some trading.
The latest designs la flue stationery
II
Henry Reinhardt, foreman of II Cranes goods a specialty.; .Visiting
IJ
f eld's sheep camps on the Plntada,
plain' and Oally
left in return for his post of duty,
4Wf
Waring, Bast - Sids."Staiioner.;
Geo. Lehman, OconowcaV Vis.; E.
H
Si St. John, Colorado Springs;: N...R
Blacksmithlijg-- ' and''wagon repair
Ilfeld, Prop.
THE
O Ludwig
OF
DRY
GOODS.
Chrlstman, Santa Fe, at the New work of all kinds' promptly and rea-- i
Call or 'phon for a
..
sonably done, Horseshoeing a vspe- -i
...
.
Optic. Sl , .,Majestic Cook Book,
PhcOnly-Exclusiv- e
ni
worir
aii
. .Miss Mary La Rue, has returned to ciawy;
guaranteed.
Free.
the paternal roof from a visit to south George & Co., corner Douglas Ave., and
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
ern California, with th$ governor s Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura;
Co's. office., Colo, 'phone 230. 139-lfamily.
Sheriff Campbell and W. C. Wrigley,
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
the attorney, arrived from Raton, last located id Center block:, East IJii Ve
evening; also, J. N. Towner, the stock gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30
.
. We have an army of them in col
inspector. .
90-t- f
p. in. to 8 p. m. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Taylor, of
ored and white; the : well-knoChicago, he connected with the New
brands '
York Life, took a train for home, DUNCAN OPERA I10USE
i.
yesterday.
Rev, Juan Sondoval, of Raton, left
Knickerbocker"
EVe- - :.
for Wagon Mound, this afternoon, and
and "Liberty"
Rev, Andreas Maes,- - of Tlptonville, Wednesday
April
a
a
for .Watrous.
.
t
d
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
ONE NIGHT ON LI
oi which we nave exclusive con
Gabe Harris, Mora; Delia Drahos
trol. Sizes 32 to 44; in Percales,
Milwaukee; . S. W. .. Williams, J M
Allan,, Thos. II. Glbbs, Denver, at the
Madras, Dimity and India Linon.
Rawlins house.
,
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
Wv B- - Hlett and wife have arrived
?.
of New York, reproducing"
in.JPrcnc
Newarrivals
Challies in Dainty Figured and New
from Plattsburg, Mo., He to take a
all the late$t,
C ,:
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M
Crinkled
SilS,
Waist Patterns of all latest designs.
position as salesman at the Boston
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL
Moving .Pictures,
v
CO., Magdalena. N. M
clothing .house.
'
including the whole, entire'
Rev. S. Persone is down from Trlni
(
dad today, consulting an architect In
regard to a steeple on, .his house of
'"
. .
worship up there.
I
Doti&ciano Cordova, Taos; Frank J.
Cutler, Kociada; J, Y. Lujaa and wife, Showing every move from start to t.ifin- -.
"Our goods are oh Sale every day, and Always at the
San Ignado; .Modesto Garcia, Rafael
'
i8n or that ramous contest.
.
offer them. We don't ask Fan- lowest price
Romero y Lopez, Mora; Saul PSailla,
ADMISSION, 25, 35 and 50 Cts.
for
and
cy prices
goods
you will find it pays to pat-1- 1
'
Wagon Mound, registered at the Plaza
;"
" :
' ronize us
;
v
hotel. ........
j
,r ....
;
The
innow
is
solicit
and
Sombrero'
we
on
Season
"M.
your
M.
Col,
Freed, of Salt Lake City
!
Black
We
of
our
assort
line.
an
have
immense
spection
Best
Utah, who will , likely place some cop' ' ment for both Girls and Boys. Prices, 35c, 65c, 75c
r
- "
per mining properties while here, is
'
Vici':.''".
and np,.
'; ,v.v
accompanied to the city by A. A. Blow
Straw Sailors Ladies going to Paris this summer
his mining superintendent, formerly
Tan - "
should buy one of our Sailors to sail in.
'
it'n s
of Laadville, Cola
School Shoes Our line of Footwear for Children is
iaimau. KJM
I
Caif
Jesse R Taylor and wife, W, E.
, Shoe
complete. We can "fit their feet" and "fill the bill" in
"NAME ON EVERY PIECE.
Ogston,
Chicago; Starry Whigham
j rice. . Carnal Skin Shoes for boys are "winners for
. .
v
Raton; L. Alexander.
wear."
Joseph;
Daniel Warren, Denver; Geo. Gordon
Linon and Lawn Waists for ladit 1, in plain and
Styies.
F. R. Grannie, San Francisco;
insertion patterns. Our silk and tin waists are
J,
worth double what we ask for them. We have Skirts
Burke, Philadelphia, at the Castaneda
which are both swell and serviceable.
i o.
C
jww wniiv ow u "in ii otuu
We sell and recommend
We
' ''"
dressed,'
iretthd
! Do not
''
carry Neckwear, Underwear, Overwear and Shoes
' i
fail to see the cbsgraph.
FOR SAL
V
;
shoes bearing t&is mark.
Saoe-wa:
the
that
wear, for MEN.
bes(.
the latest and moat Mientiiieafiy con
structed moving picture machine In
Opera Houm Block.
existence, reproducing the great Jef- fight the arrival of
Kauroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
....
Dewey in. New York, charge of the
'
i
JCo
.
Ii
Rough Riders,, and numerous : other
-- af
Wt3VIlTYttlU- - MiiJ JHJ$tf
interesting and historical pictures.
nf!!f!IF!!f???!irm!!f!!!!(ri?r??lirm!!r!!ff!!rFn?!lf!1f!?f
1'
now on display.
Wednesday evening, only; admission,
.. r.
k
25, 35 and. SO cents. -

The druggists ere getting their soda
Jose Manuel Baca., a patient from
fountains in shape tor the summer Bernalillo county, died at the asylum
trade.
for the insane here, Sunday morning
8 o'clock. He had been an inmate
at
Franolaco Sena, of Cbaperito, this of
the eleemonsynary institution for
Increased
county, has had his penalon
the four years last past
from 8 to $10 a month.
Business men of Las Vegas have.
Mrs. Y. Kohn has leased one of the been informed of the death at Cincln
Montora bricks on north Pacific nati, Ohio, of A. C. Russell, president
of the UnKed States printing company
street, where ahe moved today.
also Ticcrpresident of , .the United
Young society ladies and gentlemen States playing card company, at the
', are
years."
making arrangements for a social age of seventy-fou- r
, dance this week at Rosenthal hall.
Green Maxlt in Trouble.
Thos. Tipton, of the Boone Valley
Wn. Roy, while in the city last
farm up the country, yesterday sold week, purchased 500 head of sheep
John S. Clark a span of fine roadsters from Green Maxie. Suspicion was
for his ranch.
aroused when Jt was noticed that
these sheep had been but recently
z
Hugen-holtP. F. Nolan has chorge of the
defaced
by evidently cutting off the
dairy and is running the same former
Jt has .since
In connection with his own lacteal
that Florentine Sena and broth
''business.
,
ers, of Salado, are minus that number
Kohn Bros, have named their place of sheep and these parties lay claim
of business on Bridge? street "The to the flock, saying they, are the own:
that they were, stolen from
Fair." They expect to handle a, full ers and
"
line of china and glassware, and a them. Warrants have ; been Issued
brand new sign Is displayed on their for, the arrest of Maxie, who Is sup
;
posed to be in Guadalupe county, al
front
though Sheriff Montano and Deputy
Dr. Francis Crosson will leave Al- Sheriff Cordova returned last evening
buquerque in a. few days for Las from that section without their man,
Vegas hot springs, Where the doctor for whom they made a diligent search.
will take baths In the .hope, of being
relieved from rheumaiUwpa, with which
San Miguel County 'Court,
he if a great sufferer.
1
. The May term of court
likely to
be a very short one owing to the un
T. J. Ray wood has been served by
email number of cases pend
written notice to vacate his place of usually action-beforfor
the grand Jury.
ing
business In the Plaza hotel . building
The venire of jurymen for both the
within sixty days, the time agreed U. S".
and Territorial grand and petit
upon when Mr. Raywood contracted
Juries will be in by the 25th inst
for the building subject to a sala
Ike Davis, Cv D. Boucher and R.
-

A ijinglng

at night

MicLcrd : : : : : Oysters

-

.

April 24Lh, 1,-W. D. Mitchell, fatht-- r of the pantor,

riiT

Last night about 11" o'clock,, there
passed away at the little village of
Pecos, down the road, Don Antonio
Varela, who waa.probabty one of the
best known men In the county. He
was formerly county treasurer and had
held other positions of honor and
trust The deceased was about flfty- flre years of age and had twn in poor
health- for the fiat year, finally au
cuablfig to paetuaonia. Doa An tots io
Varela was a brother o Pen Cregcwio
Varela, h preient probate derk. and
h .leaves a,?wiJe, the --mother of five
children, and three brothers. The
funeral services wilt be held at the
little chapel at Pecos, tomorrow. The
family of the deceased.' his brothers
and Vr. ' T: B. Romero were at. the
bedside tip to thev last 'and did. everything in; their power to alleviate suffering and" prolong life.;
Reliable Information tiaa been received in this city of the horrible
death of Miss Emily V. Goodwin, who
had been frequently, referred to as the
eccentric old maid who bad, some
property Interests here. The unfortunate woman was run over and Instantly
killed on the Southern railway In
Louisville, Ky., the other day'. Of late
years she had 'been nearly deaf as
well 'as blind and it Is supposed 'the
cars were neither' seen nor heard by
her.
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